
Manchester Community Choir Committee Meeting: 6 December 2012 

 

Present:    Mary (chair), Chrissie, Eddie, Flo, , Polly, Sue, Tudor 

Apologies:   Maggie, Sian, Sandra, Stella 

 

SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS ARISING 

Agenda item Action Responsibility 

2.1 Banner - to be pursued in the new year.  Sue 

5 Continuing work on Northern Harmony Polly 

6 Continuing work on the website Sian 

6 Bring archives in Flo 

7.1 Letter in support of Mary A Chrissie / Tudor 

7.4 Liaison on possible visit of Swedish group Polly 

8 Job specs for committee roles Committee 

9.1 Liaison on key rota Mary 

 

 

ACTION POINTS OUTSTANDING FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS / LONGER TERM ACTIONS / NOTES 

FOR FUTURE MEETINGS 

Meeting  Action Responsibility 

Oct 2012 Add Travel Assistance Fund to new members information next 

year.  

Eddie 

Sept 2012 Discussion of age limit for choir on AGM Mary 

August 2012 Keep possibility of annual concert under review All 

May 2012 Plan weekend social event for new members to learn likely 

songs for recording 

All 

Feb 2012 Feedback on new design of website All – ongoing  

Sept 2011 Committee member to stay late after future parties All – will need to 

agree who it is as 

it arises during 

the year 

 

1. Minutes of the previous meeting 

 

1.1 The minutes of the meeting held on 7 November 2012 were approved as a correct record. 

AGREED:  

� These could be uploaded to the website. 

2. Matters arising  

 

MATTERS ARISING 

Agenda item Action Responsibility 

2.2 Further research into radio mic 

Invite Lorien to come to the 13
th

 Jan rehearsal at Union Chapel 

to discuss the recording further. 

 

 

Done 

3.1 

 

Cor Mio concert organisation: 

Send additional details of the songs for MCC to Eddie for the 

 

All done. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From previous 

meeting 

programme. 

Distribute posters where appropriate locally. 

50 more tickets.   

One steward to be nominated for answering queries from 

blue badge holders.  

Ask the choir to get friends/family members to act as 

stewards at the first rehearsal. 

Paper notices for seats at St Peter’s including one for Liz  

Name badges for the committee. 

Checking fruit juice etc at Lidl 

Purchase and delivery of cartons 

Sorting out refreshment tables at concert itself 

 

Check with St Peters whether we need to take bin bags or 

whether those will be on site.  

Programme 

Welcome poster for St Peter’s (including Norwegian message) 

 

7.1 Liz to invite former pupil to the choir as a guest Liz 

8 Float of 50 pences available Done 

8 Amendment and printing of information for new members Done 

9 Comments to be provided on new website design See below 

 

2.1 Banner 

Sue will get together with Ruth in the new year. 

 

2.2 Liz’s former pupil will be 16 in April and eligible to join the choir as a member rather than a 

visitor 

 

2.3 Mary has reminded Liz about Big Yellow Taxi. 

 

3. Performance update 

 

2.1 Warrington 

 

3.1.1 This had been a nice venue.   This was the first time they had held a Christmas fair and had 

been a great success.  The second set for the choir worked particularly well.  A PA system 

could be perhaps be used next year to make announcements, for example when the choir are 

about to sing.  If more members had attended, then there might have been an issue with 

space. £3300 was raised with over a thousand visitors. 

 

3.1.2 They would like us back for future events – perhaps a concert, where there would be more 

room for the choir and audience. 

 

3.2 Selfridges 

 

3.2.1 Warm-up at 1 pm in the conference room. Three sets – we aren’t collecting for charity as they 

have their own charities.  We aren’t sure exactly where we’re singing yet. 

 

3.3 Requests 

 

3.3.1 Media City – carol singers on Wednesday and Saturday.  Would we be interested.  



 

3.3.2 National Football Museum – carols at their Christmas party on Friday 14
th

 December. 

AGREED: 

� We would refuse Media City – too late for this year. Also would refuse Museum as too short 

notice but both could also express interest for another year with more notice. 

  

3.3 Victoria Baths – possibility of a gig in early July.   

 

3. Site visit for Northern Harmony workshop / concert 9 Feb 2013 

 

5.1 Polly reported back on this (Sian and Maggie have also been liaising on it) – was excellent. 

Centre very close to the church. Rates quoted on website for private parties.  Our rate would 

be £150 for the venue plus church heating costs.  Polly has been enquiring how much this 

would be and it would be minimal. Holds 500.  

 

5.2 The Centre will do all the publicity.  No tickets needed.  Pay on the door but advance booking 

essential for the workshop.   Larry will produce posters / a press release.  Prices as last 

discussed – workshop £12 concessions £10, concert £8, concessions £6; both £18 or £14 

concessions.   The costs of the workshop venue etc will come out of the takings.  Rubber 

stamp needed for those who have paid for both workshop and concert at the workshop so 

that they can prove they have paid for the concert 

 

5.3 Tudor developed some admin contacts in the university music department for posters etc.  

 

5.4 The church has suggested we’d like to have some vintage stalls etc 

 

5.5 Refreshments – possibility of church committee ladies to provide hot drinks / cakes for the 

concert but later correspondence suggesting we do it.  Some discussion around that.  If we did 

it, it would be a way of making some money from it. However, the choir have provided cakes 

for two events recently.  

 

AGREED: 

� Profits would go to Northern Harmony, but we should determine the amount to be donated 

to the church to be taken off before profits. (£50) 

� Polly to liaise further with the community centre people re refreshments – it would be a huge 

help if they could do it, given the huge efforts we made on Cor Mio.  

� Polly will do a sign-up sheet for accommodation – there are 13 of them to be accommodated.  

 

4. Numbers update 

4.1 107 members at this stage. 

4.2 Flo has been reminding any enquirers to come first next rehearsal next term. 

5. Treasurer’s report 

 

5.1 Nothing specific to report.  

5.2 Tudor will bring a report for the AGM to the next meeting to be discussed. 



6. Sian’s website report 

6.1 The committee commended all Sian’s hard work on the website which was marvellous. 

6.2 Archive – Barry has offered to do some work picking out material from the archive.  

AGREED: 

� Flo will bring archives to the next rehearsal. 

7. Correspondence and suggestions 

 

7.1 Mary A has requested a letter from the choir in support of her asylum application. 

AGREED: 

� The committee wanted to support Mary with an official letter. 

� Tudor will talk to Barry about the template. 

 

7.2 A request had been received that we spend less time on seasonal songs.   

7.3 There was some discussion of repertoire.  The committee felt that it was important to have 

some sort of seasonal repertoire.  Additionally a good mixture of songs was needed – not 

necessarily all political.  It was noted that the AGM provides an opportunity to gauge the views 

of a wider number of choir members about repertoire. 

AGREED: 

� Freddi would speak to the choir member concerned informally about her concerns. 

 

7.4 Swedish group  

 

Caroline Bithell has been in touch about a visiting choir next November – possibility of a 

workshop / concert. 

 

AGREED: 

� Polly to keep in touch with Caroline about this. 

 

8. AGM 

 

8.1 There was some discussion of refreshing the constitution, for example with respect to the 

named officers, time limits on officer posts, communication methods. 

8.2 Age limit – we had previously suggested looking at this. However the committee felt that 

there was no real to raise it at the AGM.  

8.3 Issues to raise at the AGM – some discussion of whether we need to have round table 

discussions again.  These were a great success last year, but where we had a number of 

specific issues we wanted to discuss.  There was no point doing that for the sake of it. It was 

suggested that we could do it every other year. 

8.4 Mary will be resigning as chair – is there anyone else who would like to take over?  Flo is also 

coming to the end of her three year tenure.  Eddie will need to be replaced in June 2010. 

Possibility of Eddie and Flo swapping posts if no one else comes forward though this might 

entail the membership secretary being split, for example someone else dealing with queries, 

and someone handling the database. It would be useful to  

 



AGREED:  

� No table discussions this year – just a quick AGM. 

� Sian to send email to appeal for others to join the committee and consider standing as officers 

– it would be useful to have ‘job specs’  - chair, membership secretary, minuting secretary.    

These to be done by the people currently in post. 

 

9. AOB 

 

9.1   Key rota – Sian hasn’t had a response about putting the rota online. 

 

AGREED: 

� Mary will contact Alison to check that she is ok. 

 

9.2 Freddi has completed her picture which was admired by the committee. 

 

9.3 Sound engineer to come on 13
th

 Jan at 4.45 

Timing for the AGM – starting at 3 pm, then AGM at 4 pm, then 4.45 break, start singing again 

at 5 pm. 

 9.4 Manchester cathedral – Chrissie had been to the event we weren’t able to do.  Possibility of 

considering this for next year but needs further consideration. 

 

 

10. Date of next meetings 

 

10
th

 January – at Freddi’s.  

7
th

 February – at Freddi’s. 

 

 

11. Announcenments 

Mary – new people to come to the first one – AGM 

Polly – workshop and accommodation sign-up 

Tudor – announcement about raffle (will raffle in party) 

 


